LETTER FROM THE CEO

I would personally like to welcome you to the leading distribution portfolio in packaging flexible
film products. Until you have the chance to speak with us in person, this website will provide you
with a glimpse of the markets we serve and our capabilities.
Impex Global has undergone a transformation over the last few years. LaSalle Investment
Management acquired Impex Global in 2012 and I was brought onboard in 2014 to manage this
transformation and day to day operations. My experience includes over 30 years’ in the industry
with a dedication to building trustworthy relationships with our customers and suppliers.
Perhaps you are wondering how this change will affect you — our valued customer.
Our transformed corporate culture is one of dedication, respect, and continuous improvement.
Our success is measured by our customers' successes. At Impex Global, we back up that claim
with a commitment detailing specific areas of responsibility to ensure that goal is met each and
every time. It is the internal means of following through with external results that enable us to
exceed the expectations of our customers.
We can utilize manufacturing partners to provide global solutions in delivering quality and
consistent products to our customers.
In addition, we have established new objectives for Impex Global: to be a solution that provides
custom converting and a total logistics service for our customers. We will work hand-in-hand
with our customers to help them meet and exceed their key objectives. We believe we’re an
extension of our customer's supply chain, and as such, we will provide whatever service it takes
to establish a successful business relationship that is unsurpassed to ensure our customer’s
goals are realized.
Being customer centric, delivering outstanding customer satisfaction and service, meeting our
commitments with integrity, and fostering teamwork in everything we do are just a few key
principles we’ve established at Impex Global. I am extremely proud of our people and the
services they provide. Let us show you what makes me so proud. Feel free to explore our
website and please do not hesitate to Ask Us.
Thank you for allowing Impex Global, LLC to be your trusted partner.
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